Expensive Tooling Available for Anyone to Take
No Accountability for Usage
No Proper Allocation of Tooling Costs
Work Stoppage from Missing Mission Critical Tools

Cutting Tools

The Perfect Application for a Vending Strategy

How much are you losing on expensive carbide,
diamond-tip cutting tools? Get Accountability NOW!
SupplyPro’s Vending Solutions
for Cutting Tools Provide:
Reduced tooling consumption on
average 20-40%
Absolute Control™ of expensive tooling
100% Accountability for usage
24x7x365 Approved access for specific
users
Accurately allocate tool costs to the right
job, machine, work, etc.
Mission critical tool access prevents
work stoppage
Reporting metrics to identify abuse and
waste
Increased productivity and machinecenter output with cell-based Point-ofUse devices
Line-side access to materials with
SmartDrawer shop floor cabinets
Drawer-by-drawer control and expansion
as your needs increase

In the manufacturing environment few indirect
materials have as much cost associated with it as
cutting tools… in some cases costing thousands of
dollars EACH. This is a huge expense that is either
lying unguarded on the manufacturing floor for anyone
to take, or locked in a tool crib with limited access,
especially for 2nd and 3rd shifts.
How do you control access and still provide the tooling
when it is needed for the right job? With Point-of-Use
solutions from SupplyPro.
SupplyPro has long been a leader in developing
solutions tailored specifically for cutting tool
applications. From helix machines to our patented
SmartDrawer and SmartDrawer Box Dispenser
solutions, a wide variety of capacities can be
accommodated in an Absolute Control® environment.

Application Flexibility
Take/Return
Ability to force dispense of regrinds
before new tooling
Restrict part number access and quantity
Forced return feature

Cutting Tools Typically Controlled by SupplyPro
Carbide Inserts

Drillbits

Endmills

Taps

Burrs

Allen wrenches

Reamers

Rivets, and MORE!

SupplyPro’s Intelligent Materials Management Solution
Choose the right machine for the application and environment to bring control and accountability along
with ACCESS to mission critical supplies. SupplyPro devices can be used separately or combined to bring
you the most efficient, cost-effective and easy-to-use solutions.
SmartDrawer™
A Low-Cost Solution to Control, Track and Manage Inventories
SmartDrawer technology is extremely versatile and configurable,
allowing by compartment individual level of access control and
accountability for each application. Manage items under absolute
control for single-item dispense and return or high-density part
number level management.
SmartDrawer Box Dispenser
Greatest Density Solution for Costly Tooling in a Small Footprint
SmartDrawer Box Dispenser(SBD) is a multipurpose solution with 108
discrete compartments to manage mission critical inserts and everyday
small tooling. Solution can be mixed with other SupplyPro SmartDrawer
offerings.
SupplyBay
Absolute Control® in a Rugged, Industrialized
Vending System
The most versatile, industrial-grade vending system
available. Performance engineered for harsh
environments, designed to handle high-volume
throughput and provide trouble-free dispensing for a
wide range of cutting tools.
Standard cutting tool configurations available!

Make Sure Your
Vending Strategy
Makes Sense

Today, every manufacturing facility has great control over $.25 potato chips
& snacks while leaving cutting tools, PPE, and MRO supplies, tools, and
other assets scattered throughout the manufacturing plant in unlocked
cabinets, bins, toolboxes and unmanned storerooms. What is this costing
you? Start playing with chips that really matter!

Vending Machine with
Candy and Chips
Value $150

SupplyBay with
Carbide Cutting Tools
Value $25,000

For more information visit www.supplypro.com or call 1.513.671.4933 x. 107.

www.supplypro.com

